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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
Key Programs and Services
Ability Services
Access Center Adult High School
Career Connections
The Professional Center by Goodwill
Project Re-entry
The Prosperity Center
Skills Training
Veterans Services
Youth Services

Affiliations
Crosby Scholars Community Partnership
NCWorks Career Centers

Individual Achievements

Individuals Served

Educational
Vocational
Placed
Financial
General

Goodwill Core Served
Crosby Scholars
NCWorks

7,358
6,822
3.306
9,549
554

$75.8 Million
24,449
17,321
18,699

Estimated Economic
Impact from Individuals
Placed in 2020

Significant Achievements
•

Established Goodwill Cares to support our community with expanded virtual employment and training
services, information on other nonprofit and agency resources, and personalized phone and online support

•

Opened a participant portal to enhance remote access to Goodwill services with virtual career navigators
providing initial vocational coaching and direction to needed services

•

Provided unemployment insurance assistance to over 12,000 individuals through our NCWorks partners

•

Awarded federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funding to support program services in a
four-county area by the High Country Workforce Development Board

•

Received $658,850 in foundation grants to add skills training equipment, provide supportive services for
Veterans, provide childcare and other training supports for our rural communities, and build a digital
experience platform to strengthen online services for staff and participants

•

Gifted $10,000,000 from philanthropist Mackenzie Scott; awards were made using a data-driven approach to
identifying organizations with strong leadership teams and results
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Like so many other organizations and agencies, we
had to pivot quickly when the pandemic hit, closing
our stores and career centers to in-person traffic for
about 6 weeks, from the end of March through
mid-May.
Staff relocated to home offices, some were
furloughed for a period, and job titles and “old”
duties went out the window as our workforce
development team pitched in to do what was
needed to reach out and serve our participants.
We learned valuable lessons and ended up with a
hybrid approach to service delivery that will remain
even after the pandemic is under control.
We had been moving into strengthening online
service delivery for several years so when COVID hit,
we were quickly able to adapt to virtual
employment and training services and provide
personalized phone and online support.
By conducting participant, staff and partner
meetings through Zoom and other online platforms,
we saved travel time, were better able to reach
people in remote areas, and were able to utilize
regional teams.
Opening a participant portal and implementing
virtual career navigators set the stage to empower
our participants to be more in control of the services
they receive and access our services from an
expanded geographic area.
We learned that we have communities without
access to technology infrastructure, participants
without needed technology, and that we need to go
back to basics in training for this virtual future.
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PREFACE
Following is the Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. (Goodwill) 2020 Impact Report for
Workforce Development Services for the period from January 1 through December 31, 2020.

Geographic Scope of Services
Goodwill provides Workforce Development services through twenty-seven service locations. Counties served
include Alexander, Alleghany, Ashe, Buncombe, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Davidson, Davie, Forsyth, Haywood,
Henderson, Iredell, Madison, McDowell, Rowan, Stokes, Surry, Transylvania, Watauga, Wilkes, and Yadkin.
Through a partnership with Goodwill Industries of Central North Carolina, Inc., services are provided in Caswell
and Rockingham counties.

Services Offered
Goodwill provides an array of services based on local business and community needs with programs designed to
meet individual needs. Achievement measurements for participants in each program area have been identified;
programs are outlined in this report.

Partners
Goodwill works in partnership with over 300 community agencies and employers in the delivery of quality,
relevant services. Partners include school systems, community colleges and other institutions of higher education,
NC Division of Vocational Rehabilitation locations, Departments of Social Services, NCWorks Career Centers and
state/regional workforce development boards, Veterans Benefits Administration Offices, Mental Health Agencies,
Housing Authorities, United Ways, Community Action Agencies, Family Services, Reentry Councils, NC Division of
Prison locations, financial training partners, and a variety of business training partners. Through the support of
these partners and Goodwill’s 236 Business Advisory Council (BAC) members, staff fulfills their commitment to
provide continual improvement of service quality and delivery to the communities served. To view a detailed
partner list, visit www.goodwillnwnc.org/about.
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MISSION, VISION, AND VALUES
Our Mission
We create opportunities for people to enhance their lives through training, workforce
development services, and collaboration with other community organizations.

Our Vision
We will be satisfied only when every person in northwest North Carolina has the
opportunity to participate fully in all aspects of a productive life.

Our Philosophy of Service
Treat everyone with the utmost respect.

Our Values

Drives
Improvement

Takes Ownership
of Performance
and Behavior

Promotes
Teamwork

Respects and
Appreciates
Others

Lives the
Mission
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SERVICE SITES
Goodwill offers workforce development services at the following sites:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alleghany County Public Library, Sparta, NC
Ashe Family Center, Jefferson, NC
Asheville Workforce Development Center, Asheville, NC*
Burke County Career Connections, Morganton, NC*
Catawba County Career Connections Center, Conover, NC*
Conover Workforce Development Center, Conover, NC
Davidson County Workforce Development Center, Lexington, NC*
Davidson-Davie Community College, Davie Campus, Mocksville, NC
Forsyth County Career Connections Center, Winston-Salem, NC*
Forsyth Technical Community College, Tobaccoville Campus, Tobaccoville, NC
Forsyth Technical Community College, West Campus, Winston-Salem, NC
Haywood County Career Connections Center, Waynesville, NC
Henderson County Career Connections Center, Hendersonville, NC
Iredell County Workforce Development Center, Statesville, NC*
NCWorks Career Center, Boone, NC*
NCWorks Career Center, Mt. Airy, NC
NCWorks Career Center, Winston-Salem, NC
NCWorks Career Center, Wilkesboro, NC
The Prosperity Center, Winston-Salem, NC
Rowan County Career Connections Center, Salisbury, NC
Stokes County Youth Program, Walnut Cove, NC
Surry Community College, Dobson Campus, Dobson, NC
Surry Community College, Yadkinville Campus, Yadkinville, NC
Surry County Career Connections, Elkin, NC
Surry County Youth Program, Mt. Airy, NC
Wilkes County Career Connections Center, Wilkesboro, NC
Winston-Salem Workforce Development Center, Winston-Salem, NC*
Yadkin County Youth Program, Yadkinville, NC
* Indicates that a Career Connections Center is housed within a larger Goodwill/partner facility.
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IMPACT AND ANALYSIS SUMMARY
Summary of Trends and Analysis
Goodwill served 60,469 individuals through mission services and affiliation with Crosby Scholars and NCWorks in
2020, up from 56,260 in 2019.
Goodwill measures services by participant achievements for each program area. Achievement examples by
category are listed below. In 2020, staff recorded 27,589 participant achievements compared to 27,386 in 2019.

General

Improve childcare situation
Complete a Casey Life Skills Assessment
Get/improve access to health/mental health services
Find housing/better housing
Establish adult contact for long-term support
Do not recidivate, marked at the 2-year anniversary

Educational

Complete a skills training class/obtain a credential
Earn high school/adult high school diploma or HSE/GED
Enroll in high school, HSE/GED, or post-secondary
Complete the goal set in your individual plan
Attend Re-entry prerelease sessions
Complete career path skills training

Financial

Vocational

Stabilize housing
Purchase housing, transportation, technology
Pay bills on time consistently
Improve credit score or overall debt
Participate in financial coaching, financial readiness
Start saving, reach a minimum of $300 in savings
Attend a Real World Event

Participate in career coaching, vocational readiness
Find employment, retain for 90, 180, 360 days
Receive a raise, promotion, or employer benefits
Complete vocational workshop
Learn to write a resume, interview
Improve vocational soft skills
Attend events such as networking, panel discussions

Job placement remains a key achievement across most program areas and totaled 3,306 for 2020, down from
reported 2019’s placements of 4,685. It is important to note that although placement is a key achievement, it is
self-reported so we are only able to capture a percentage of the actual placements achieved.

Collection and Reporting
Served and placed are the only data points not duplicated. Participants may receive multiple services and attain
multiple achievements, but count as served only one time per calendar year. Other achievements are collected as
numbers and, other than placement, can be duplicated. Individual program data is maintained and used for the
purpose of analysis and continuous improvement.

Analysis Method
Goodwill’s Data Management Plan outlines the method used for information collection. The Trends Analysis
Team, comprised of data and continuous improvement staff as well as district directors, reviews methodology
quarterly and updates are made and approved annually as appropriate.
The Data Management Plan is viewable on the Intranet so staff can ensure compliance. An internal wiki is also on
the Intranet allowing staff to find clarification on data collection and reporting, hold discussions, and suggest
needed changes.
Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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ANALYSIS OF ACHIEVEMENTS, TRENDS,
AND PROJECTIONS
Served

TOTAL SERVED
60,465

Served by
Goodwill staff
24,449

Served by
Crosby Scholars
17,321

Served by
NCWorks
18,695

Achievements
Achievements are aligned under one of four categories: General; Educational; Vocational; and Financial.
Placements remain the backbone of achievements. Placements and other achievements are self-reported
through participant communication. We realize this results in underreporting of actual outcomes and are
investigating ways to improve information collected. We address other achievement areas in support of job
placement, both to ensure the highest starting wage possible and to assist with job retention.
Total participant achievements for 2020 were 27,589, compared to 27,386 for 2019.
General
554
Placements
3,306

Financial
9,549

2019 Comparison
Educational
Vocational
Placements
Financial
General

11,723
7,801
4,685
2,784
393

Total Achievements

27,386

Vocational
6,822
Educational
7,358
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ANNUAL ECONOMIC IMPACT
Retention Rates (%)

For individuals who entered employment in 2020,
the average starting wage was $13.20 per hour up
from $12.01 in 2019. Average hours worked per
week dipped slightly to 36.18 hours.

95.7

94.2
91.6

To determine economic impact we look at the
number of individuals placed, number of hours
worked per week and average hourly wage.

91.4

83.3

Using this formula, the 3,306 participants who
reported obtaining jobs in 2020 have the potential
to earn over $75.77 million in 2021.

81.2

Manufacturing, which includes jobs in production
and warehousing, accounted for the largest share
of the total economic impact for 2020 at 31.3
percent, a drop in share from 2019’s 34.3 percent.

90-day

180-day

360-day

2019

2020

Living Wage

2018

2019

2020

(Hourly Rate)

$11.36

$11.79

$11.98

The goal for individuals with employment as their
program purpose is to obtain and retain
employment making at least living wage for the
county in which they reside. Through retention
services, staff help individuals increase their
overall compensation through skills obtainment
leading to growth in their current job or
obtainment of a better job. In order to reach
self-sufficiency, individuals not only need to get a
job, but keep it. During follow-up with
participants at three, six and 12 months, staff
members check on employment retention status.
Reported retention rates dropped at all follow-up
periods in 2020. Based on a sample size of 1,074
individuals placed, 81.16 percent of individuals
who found employment using Goodwill Industries
of Northwest North Carolina’s services reported
retaining employment for a minimum of one year,
down from 83.33 percent in 2019.

High Growth Industries:
Average Starting Wage
$14.71
$12.44

$14.52
$12.75

$12.35
$10.98

Trade Skills

Healthcare
2019

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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EMPLOYMENT INDUSTRY TRENDS
The three highest job placement industries categorized by job title were Manufacturing/Production, Food Service
and Retail, continuing a trend from 2016. As a percentage of placement activity Manufacturing/Production
decreased to 31.3 percent from 34.7 percent in 2019, Retail broke a two-year trend and increased to a 15.9
percent share up from 11.7 percent in 2019, and Food Services dropped from a 17.4 percent share in 2019 to a
14.8 percent share. All placement industries experienced negative growth except professional placements which
grew 24.3 percent year over year reaching nearly 6 percent of all placement activity.
Employment industry trends data is used in conjunction with local labor market information to determine how
best to prepare participants for industry in-demand jobs.
As stated, Manufacturing/Production continued to be the highest job placement industry categorized by job title.
This category contains a wide range of positions related to production-line work including assemblers, packers,
bailers, sorters, operators, sealers, as well as individuals employed in various capacities in distribution, warehouse
work and processing.

Employment by Industry
Manufacturing/
Production

949
493

Retail
Food Service

442

Healthcare

334

Trade Skills

249

Transportation

211

Professional

190

Hospitality

170

Environmental

130

Administrative
Education

92
46
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DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW
The number of individuals served by Workforce Development staff in 2020 decreased by 22.4% for core Goodwill
services over 2019; however, due to high unemployment claim services, total served numbers increased slightly
from 56,260 in 2019 to 60,469 in 2020. Of the individuals served, 29.9% were participants seeking Goodwill
services for the first time compared to 49.7% in 2019.
The following show the demographic trends of the people we serve by age, race/ethnicity, and education level.

Age
The average participant age continued to trend upward for the sixth year in a row, going from 39.8 in 2019 to 41
in 2020. As a percentage of the total population served, “Under 21” dropped from 8.8% of served in 2019 to
7.4% in 2020; “21-54” dropped slightly from 71.5% in 2019 to 70.5% in 2020; and “55 and Older” increased
slightly to 22.0% of the population served over 19.7% in 2019.

Race/Ethnicity
Goodwill continued to serve a diverse population as
measured by ethnicity and race using the reporting
categories used for the Goodwill Industries
International Annual Statistical Report (ASR). For the
ASR, “Other” includes Asian, Native American,
Multi-Racial, Native Alaskan, and Pacific Islander.

Black
Other
Hispanic
White

2018

2019

2020

41.9%
4.6
7.4
46.1

43.9%
3.1
7.1
45.9

40.1%
3.0
7.1
49.8

Gender
The overall gender demographics from 2019 to 2020 broke an 11-year trend; the number of females served
dropped to 53%, down from 56% in 2019. The percentage of males served rose to 46.9%, up from 44.0% in
2019. Goodwill’s newly formed IDEA (Inclusion, Diversity, Equity and Awareness) group assisted with verbiage
surrounding gender identification. Starting with the introduction of a new client relations management system in
2021, intake forms will allow participants to identify as “female”, “male”, “self-identify as _____”, or “prefer not
to answer”.

Education Level
Education level data shows trends in educational
levels of those seeking Goodwill services, and higher
education levels obtained by participants while in
programming. Education data is stored for each
individual and automatically updates when staff
documents obtainment of a higher education level.
Education data on participants is real time; when
staff enter educational achievements such as receipt
of high school diploma, Associate or Bachelor’s
degrees, the new education level is what shows in
the database. The table on education levels from
2018 through 2020 does not show a great deal of
movement.

2018

2019

2020

Less than HS

15.3%

16.4%

16.4%

GED

12.9

12.9

14.7

HS Diploma

42.5

42.3

42.0

Some
Post-Secondary

17.3

17.4

17.4

Associate

4.1

3.6

3.6

Bachelors

5.4

5.0

4.4

Masters

1.7

1.8

1.4

Doctorate

0.2

0.2

0.1
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OVERALL TRENDS ANALYSIS
Goodwill focuses on a holistic approach to participant measurements with placement the leading indicator for
starting the journey to self-sufficiency and financial stability.
The Trends Analysis Team meets quarterly to review trends and analyze data. The Trends Team is comprised of
Goodwill’s Database Manager, Director of Performance Management, Compliance Manager, and all District
Directors. During meetings, the team reviews served and achievement data, including performance against
previous year and projection for each data point, and offers analysis on other topics as requested.
The team also reviews data and trends and makes recommendations to the Vice President of Workforce
Development regarding projections for served and achievements for the following year and reviews the Data
Management Plan on an ongoing basis to see what, if any, updates or revisions are required. The Vice President
of Workforce Development reviews any recommendations for approval.
A review of satisfaction survey results is part of each Trends Analysis Meeting including analyzing the instrument
itself for ease of use and participant understanding. Since implementation in 2014, the participant satisfaction
survey has been modified several times to encourage people to take any concerns or recommendations
immediately to staff, while still allowing anonymity if the person wishes to be contacted after the fact about an
incident, concern, or recommendation.

Trending Included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Served and participant achievement numbers, including placements and skills training completions, dropped
significantly through second and third quarter and did not rebound to 2019 numbers
Unemployment rates across our territory went from 3.6% in February to 12.9% in April and ended the year at
6.2%
The sustained high unemployment rates led to NCWorks seeing over 12,000 individuals served though
unemployment claims
Centers and programs increased the number of virtual service offerings, including increasing online training
options such as ed2go, Career Quest, and online job skills workshops and implemented virtual navigators to
assist individuals who accessed Goodwill through the online portal
Continued focus on meeting employer needs through provision of drive-through hire fairs, virtual job fairs
and other assistance for employers to help meet the high demand for entry-level workers in many industries
following closures
Increased need to support Goodwill’s Retail sector led to Workforce Development, Retail and Human
Resources developing a Recruitment and Retention Team to assist with hiring and retention strategies
Staff noted an increase in the number of participants needing technology to support virtual training, learning,
and job readiness assistance

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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ACCREDITATIONS AND LICENSES
In 2017, Goodwill achieved a three-year accreditation from CARF International, which promotes and endorses
quality services. Accreditation signals Goodwill’s commitment to continually improving services, encouraging
feedback, and serving the community through internationally recognized standards. Goodwill is also licensed by
the North Carolina Division of Health Service Regulation in Buncombe and Catawba Counties for the provision
of day habilitation services for adults with developmental disabilities. Due to the pandemic, the on-site
accreditation originally scheduled for April 2020 was delayed and accreditation extended through January,
2021.
Programs that fall under Ability Services and Community Access have an additional set of measures related to
effectiveness, efficiency, service access and satisfaction. These programs include Comprehensive Vocational
Evaluation, Employee Development Services, Community Employment Services, and Community Integration.
Comprehensive Vocational Evaluation (CVE) includes vocational assessments, interest inventories, career
coaching and identification of career goals and training needs on an individual basis. Individuals exit CVE with
an individual vocational assessment report to help guide their next program steps, either within Goodwill or
through other referral sources.
Employee Development Services are individualized services and/or supports that assist persons seeking
employment to develop or reestablish skills, attitudes, personal and professional characteristics in order to
achieve positive employment outcomes.
Community Employment Services are provided under the umbrella of Ability Services and designed to help
individuals move into competitive employment. Services provide connection to employment opportunities and
continued support after job placement to help individuals retain employment and continue to build
employment skills.
Community Integration is a day habilitation program service model. Based on individual choice, participants are
involved in vocational experience, independent living skills training, arts and recreation, compensatory
education, and community outings and events.
Goals for service outcomes in each of the programs are established and measured against objectives in four
areas of performance: effectiveness, efficiency, service access and satisfaction. Outcomes are reviewed on a
monthly, quarterly and annual basis. At the end of each year, analysis and comparison to previous years is
performed to identify trends, determine influencing factors and establish actions for improvement. This annual
review and an established improvement plan are outlined and summarized in program Impact Plans.

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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SATISFACTION SURVEYS
Goodwill uses satisfaction surveys to collect and analyze input from participants, referring agencies and
employers. The feedback received is used to continuously monitor and assess satisfaction, enhance or expand
services, improve processes and standards for delivery, and to understand customers’ needs to improve the
customer experience.
Survey Monkey is used to develop and deliver each program survey. Recipients simply click on a link to access
questions designed to capture and measure feedback. In 2019, the system of measuring participant feedback was
improved by replacing numbers with emoticons. Participants can now answer questions by choosing between
faces that illustrate different levels of satisfaction, making their selection easier and more user friendly. Each
survey question has space allotted to capture optional comments. Participants are also given the opportunity to
note if they want a Goodwill staff member to contact them.
Program managers review and respond to the results from surveys each month. Monthly and annually, results are
tracked and analyzed to identify trends and opportunities and to establish actions for improvement. Each quarter,
survey participation rates and participant input are presented and analyzed during trends meetings. Monitoring
survey results throughout the year enables staff to respond to input on a timely basis and create a formal quality
improvement plan at the end of each year.
2018

2019

2020

Participant

97.61%

95.27%

95.32%

Employer

98.80

98.54

96.34

100.00

100.00

100.00

Referral

ASHLEY
Access Center Adult High School

FREEMAN
Veterans Services Program

LAURA
Career Connections

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCILS
Goodwill is pleased to have 236 Business Advisory Council (BAC) members regionally. Typically, members provide
a variety of services including: information for program development and expansion based on local industry
needs; updates on local labor market trends; educational workshops; business panels; and participant services
including mock interviews, resume and application assistance, job shadowing, company tours, and employment
opportunities. Council members also serve as graduation speakers, volunteer for employment fairs and the
annual golf tournament, and market Goodwill programs. Due to COVID-19, in-person BAC services and activities
were halted and the annual golf tournament had to be cancelled. Regionally, there are five BAC Councils.

Membership by
County/Council

Buncombe
80

Davidson
28

Forsyth
80

Iredell
24

Rowan
24

BAC membership varies from year to year as new members join and others retire or move on to jobs that take
them out of Goodwill’s territory. To ensure an accurate membership total, we count only those members who
have actively participated in BAC meetings or events in the last year and who are not Goodwill employees. In
addition to these active members, another 100+ former BAC members still “participate” as needed in
information provision and participant services. In addition to the BACs, Catawba County has an all-employer
Business Engagement Group (BEG) that specifically addresses employment needs of the community related to
the various populations that Goodwill serves. In 2020, BEG averaged 40+ employers at each quarterly meeting.
In 2020, BAC and BEG meetings were virtual after mid-March.

STRATEGIC PLANNING GOALS
Annually, Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina does a strategic planning analysis for a three-year
cycle. The analysis includes collection of input from all divisions on topics including financial information,
accessibility, resource allocation, satisfaction surveys, risk management, technology, health and safety reports,
strategic planning information, field trends and service delivery. Information is collected from stakeholders, staff,
and participants. Program analysis addresses the needs of the persons served, the needs of other stakeholders,
and the business needs of Goodwill. The strategic planning process outlines corporate goals, including:
Culture

Nurture an organizational environment that values employees, encourages growth,
development, accountability, and creativity.

Mission

Create and deliver nationally recognized Workforce Development programs based on
the needs of our communities.
Support Youth Services that improve the future employability of young people.

Revenue

Utilize our for-profit subsidiary (GMF Ventures) to supplement retail revenues, along with
grant writing to fund mission-related programs.

Brand

Create a strong branded identity that differentiates our organization and supports our
business model.

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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STRATEGIC PLANNING GOALS (continued)
Strategic Planning Areas of Actions
Key objectives for 2020 are listed below, all of which were achieved:

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Analyze and prioritize resources to focus on participants achieving living wages and higher.
Continue focus on critical programs including Crosby Scholars, Access Center, and Skills Training.
Integrate technology into Goodwill’s mission delivery (virtual coaching and classes).
Stay connected to employer needs; broaden relationships.
Continue involvement in community initiatives, especially those focused on poverty reduction.
Expand program delivery into the Watauga County area.
Continue to monitor and evaluate Goodwill’s internal/external funding strategies for Mission Services.

DEMETRIUS
Community Access Program

SABRA
EDGE Program

EDWARD
Veterans Services Program

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina, Inc. | www.goodwillnwnc.org
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AFFILIATIONS
Goodwill and Crosby Scholars have a unique partnership in which Crosby
Scholars operates as an independent affiliate of Goodwill Industries. This
affiliation supports outreach to students and assists with future regional
expansion opportunities for the Crosby Scholars’ model. This college access
program is available to students in 6th through 12th grade attending public
school in Forsyth, Rowan and Iredell Counties. The program, which is free of
charge to students, prepares students academically, financially, and personally for
successful college admission. Crosby serves students in high school, those in
their first year after high school graduation, and college students who receive last
dollar grants that provided funds to fill in financial gaps after exhaustion of other
funding resources.
2018

2019

2020

Forsyth

12,281

13,469

11,443

Iredell

2,647

2,810

2,680

Rowan

3,957

3,893

3,270

Goodwill Industries of Northwest North Carolina acts as the service provider
for the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), providing funded
employment and educational services for youth and adults in eleven counties,
Ashe, Alleghany, Forsyth, Stokes, Davie, Watauga, Wilkes, Yadkin, Surry,
Rockingham and Caswell. Goodwill Industries of Central NC, Inc. partners to
provide services in Rockingham and Caswell counties. We also serve as the
operator of the NCWorks Career Centers located in Forsyth, Surry and
Rockingham counties. The NCWorks Career Centers are integrated service
centers in partnership with the Division of Workforce Solutions (DWS) who
provides support for those needing unemployment insurance and services.
New partnership staff were housed throughout the territory in other Goodwill
centers, community colleges and various stand-alone facilities, opening the
door to other community partnerships and aligning with the focus of assisting
youth and adults in reaching their employment and educational potential.
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TRENDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
BY PROGRAM AREA
The following sections highlight key programs and detail associated trends and participant achievements.

Definitions of Terms Used
SERVED
•

Number of individuals enrolled with Goodwill.

•

Each individual may be counted as served once per calendar year.

•

Co-enrolled served (reflects being served by more than one program) numbers to show the totals
served by each program.

ACHIEVEMENTS
•

Completed activities that support the participant’s success.

•

Placed remains the main achievement for most program areas; however, placements are
self-reported and we are only able to capture a percentage of the actual placements achieved.

•

Key achievements for each program area are listed.

ERICA
Career Connections

TIMIBU
NCWorks/Veterans Services

TERRY
The Prosperity Center
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Programs for Persons with Disabilities

ABILITY
SERVICES
Program Description and Locations
The Ability Services Program provides skill development, career and life skills
assistance, educational and career services to persons with disabilities. Agencies such
as Vocational Rehabilitation and Goodwill’s Veterans Services refer individuals to this
program. Individuals may also self-refer and enroll in services without a referral
agency. The program is very individualized and addresses the unique goals of each
individual. Services include comprehensive vocational evaluation, work adjustment,
job coaching, and community-based assessments. The Ability Services Program
includes individuals served in life enrichment as well as Goodwill’s Community Access
programs that provide day habilitation services in Buncombe and Catawba Counties.
In addition, staff provide outreach services in Alexander and Caldwell Counties.

2020 Program Highlights
-

Conducted a Virtual Hospitality Pipeline graduation for the second cohort of the
Hospitality Pipeline Program. This education and employment program helps
students with developmental disabilities prepare for successful employment in the
hospitality industry.

-

Transitioned to virtual day supports services when centers had to close due to the
pandemic. Upon reopening centers, the virtual model continued to be used by
Community Access participants who preferred not to receive services on site.

-

Reopened the Community Networking Program in June; and were the only
provider to offer this service to the Buncombe community. Staff worked safely,
one-on-one with participants providing meaningful days in the community setting.

-

Placed a participant at the Recycle/E-cycle store in Winston-Salem through the
EDGE program in January. His work ethic, dependability and ability to learn soon
made him an essential member of the team. He was one of the last workers in his
department to be sent home due to COVID and was hired permanently as a
Recycle/E-cycle Technician in July.
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Programs for Persons with Disabilities

ABILITY
SERVICES
Trends
-

Increased number of participants with no work history, or those that had not
worked in over 10 years.

-

Increased referrals for individuals 50 - 65 who reported they needed to return to
work for financial reasons.

-

Younger participants had computer skills to complete applications with minimal
assistance; however lacked the soft skills needed for employment due to limited
social contact.

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally, the
ones that support success for Ability Services participants are skills development
and/or employment as outlined in an individual’s plan. In this highly case-managed
program, individuals received an average of 88 services each and reported an
average of 10 achievements including:
-

900 skill developments achieved
94 basic needs improvements relating to access to health/mental
health services, housing, or transportation
71 employment retentions at 90, 180, or 360 days
55 employment opportunities accepted
27 incomes increased
26 financial competency improvements, with 10 asset purchases

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

350

850 including 72 job placements

2020

291

1,265 including 55 job placements
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Ability Services Program: Success Story

PENNY
Penny had worked in dietary services at a senior
living facility for 20 years when her job was
eliminated due to a change in management. She
wanted to find a new job in the same field, but
wasn’t able to accomplish that goal without
much-needed support and guidance.

Penny and her daughter live in an apartment below
her parents’ home. She had worked at a senior living
facility in dietary services for 20 years when new
management came in and replaced the facility’s staff
with their own employees. Penny missed her job and the work she was doing and wanted to replace it
with another dietary services position.
SERVED
ACHIEVEMENTS
Penny came
to Goodwill in January 2019, enrolling in our DVR program for intensive job development
and coaching services. Penny created a new resume, completed and submitted employment applications,
and prepared for interviewing. She was offered a job at Pinecrest Retirement Home as a kitchen/dining
services helper in February 2019. Prior to her first day, Penny received intensive job coaching. The job was
analyzed, broken down into manageable tasks, and Penny was trained on each task. Her job coach
provided her on-the-job support and training at her job until Penny’s work performance and output were
satisfactory to the employer, the DVR team and Penny herself.
Shortly after her one-year anniversary, Penny was furloughed due to the pandemic. During this period,
staff provided support remotely, via phone calls, messaging and virtual video conferencing; offering
emotional support regarding her fears associated with the pandemic, available community resources and
how to access them, and assisting her with navigating the unemployment filing processes.
Pinecrest asked Penny to return in August 2020, to resume her same job at her previous schedule of two
days a week at $8.50 per hour. She was excited to return, but was a bit nervous about the changes in working
conditions due to the COVID outbreak. Pinecrest was completely shut down at this point so her DVR team
wasn’t able to support her in making adjustments to the new working conditions in person. The team
provided support remotely sharing information about the safety practices the facility had put in place
and provided coaching on practicing all recommended safety precautions to minimize her risk of infection.
Back at work and reacclimated, Penny couldn’t be happier. She loves her job and the independence she
experiences by being able to complete her job duties by herself. In fact, she is so happy in her current
position that she will tell you her paycheck is an added bonus!
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A Second Chance for a High School Diploma

ACCESS CENTER
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
Program Description and Locations
Access Center Adult High School is a partnership between Goodwill and Forsyth
Technical Community College in the Eastern District, and Asheville-Buncombe
Technical College in the Western District. The program offers a unique opportunity
for adults to earn their high school diploma while gaining a career credential in a
skill area that is in high demand with area employers. The program incorporates
online and in-person learning as students receive individualized services and support
from a career coach to help guide their process to success. Services are available in
Buncombe and Forsyth Counties.

2020 Program Highlights
-

Partnered with Forsyth Technical Community College and Asheville-Buncombe
Technical Community College (A-B Tech) to offer entry-level learning options for
students. This partnership resulted in several students pursuing training areas not
previously offered such as Automotive Inspection and Paralegal.

-

Successfully made the switch to providing virtual services in a program that is very
relationship driven. Staff served students through phone, texts, emails, Zoom and
Microsoft Teams.

-

A-B Tech partnered with Goodwill to offer one-on-one tutoring services for all high
school courses and provide scholarships to the Access Center to take advantage
of online skills training through ed2go.

-

Students received weekly progress reports, ongoing encouragement, a monthly
newsletter and guided career planning including assessments and activities.
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A Second Chance for a High School Diploma

ACCESS CENTER
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
Trends
-

Access Center High School students continued to present to the program
needing not just credits to finish their diploma, but also support and assistance
with overcoming several barriers to success.

-

Skills trades classes continued to be in-demand until the pandemic forced the
closure of in-person training.

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally the
ones that support success for Access Center participants are completion of adult
high school diploma, completion of skills training, enrollment in post-secondary
education, and finding employment. Individuals received an average of five services
each, and reported an average of 4.5 achievements including:
-

38 education enrollments
21 employment opportunities accepted
21 job retentions at 90, 180 or 360 days
20 Adult High School Diplomas received
15 skills training completions

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

165

94 including 12 job placements

2020

213

207 including 21 job placements
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Access Center: Success Story

KELVIN
Kelvin was employed but wanted a career with a
future; wanted to earn his high school diploma; and
struggled with prioritizing his time to meet his
personal and career goals.

Kelvin came to the Access Center in July 2018
knowing he wanted to complete his high school
diploma and become a professional welder. He
was just about to get married and was working
full time at Trader Joe’s. Although he enjoyed his
job, he knew he needed to complete his
education and gain the skills needed to earn a better income for the sake of his future family.
SERVED
ACHIEVEMENTS
After Kelvin got married, he was faced with the challenges of balancing his full-time job and spending
time with his wife, while completing the last three credits he needed to obtain his high school diploma.
Finding time for doing his coursework after a long day of work took commitment and willpower. Kelvin
demonstrated his commitment and completed his adult high school diploma in November 2019.
The Access Center coach provided career coaching while Kelvin took advantage of training as a welder.
They discussed how earning the various welding credentials would qualify Kelvin for employment in this
high-demand skills field. Kelvin enrolled in and completed his MIG and TIG welding courses, earning his
credentials. His Access Center coach continues to work with Kelvin to identify the specific skill sets he
will need to obtain his first welding position. They worked on vocational skills including interviewing,
tailoring his resume and showcasing his skills when completing online job applications. The welding
instructors were aware of the skills Kelvin will need to demonstrate to pass employer exams when
applying for welding positions and ensured he knew those skills by the end of each course. Having direct
access to the welding instructors provides Kelvin with a significant advantage as they will be able to guide
and advise him in identifying and honing specific skills requested by any employer to which he applies.
This mentoring and coaching is essential and will enable Kelvin to gain full-time employment more
quickly when he finishes all his welding courses in the spring.
Kelvin continues to balance working with Trader Joe’s while focusing on successfully completing the TIG
training course. He is looking forward to his new career as a welder and excited about his future. His
Access Center coach will continue to mentor him during the final months of his training to help him
prepare for the transition to employment as a full-time welder.
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Personalized Help for Job Seekers

CAREER
CONNECTIONS
Program Description and Locations
Career Connections Centers offer no-cost, personalized services to aid in job search.
Services include resume writing assistance; skills assessment; career coaching; access
to computers and Internet; help with interviewing skills and job placement; and
assistance with or referral to services to help with overcoming other barriers to
employment such as housing, transportation and skills levels. Fifteen Career
Connections Centers operated in 2020 in the following counties: Buncombe, Burke,
Catawba, Davidson, Forsyth (3), Haywood, Henderson, Iredell, Rowan, Surry (2),
Watauga, and Wilkes.

2020 Program Highlights
-

Pivoted to virtual services and transitioned dedicated staff to Virtual Career
Navigators to respond to virtual service inquiries.

-

Strengthened support of Retail hiring needs through implementation of the
Retail Recruitment and Retention Team. This cross departmental team of Retail,
Human Resources and Workforce Development staff concentrated on finding
talent for open retail positions and providing retention services to help decrease
turnover.

-

Gaining a presence in Ashe and Alleghany Counties and the WIOA service
expansion to Wilkes and Watauga Counties allowed staff to expand service
provision.

-

Center staffs forged new or strengthened existing community partner
relationships after reopening. Many of the new relationships were with
transitional housing or shelters.

-

Centers held virtual and drive-through hire fairs and continued to work with
staffing agencies to help participants find employment. They assisted over 100
employers and helped 1,304 individuals find employment.
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Personalized Help for Job Seekers

CAREER
CONNECTIONS
Trends
-

Increased number of individuals with background issues requiring additional
employment barrier mitigation assistance.

-

Increased number of employers hiring individuals without GED/diplomas.

-

Increased number of participants needing web cameras for virtual job fairs and
video recording equipment and quiet locations for online interviews

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally the
ones that support success for Career Connections participants are skills completion;
obtaining employment; increasing income; retaining employment; job readiness
training; career coaching; vocational skills obtainment; and connecting directly with
an employer. Individuals received an average of two services each, and reported an
average of 2.5 achievements including:
-

1,880 employment opportunities accepted
1,803 improved job readiness skills
1,183 job retentions of 90, 180 or 360 days
603 job placements at or above living wage and/or with benefits
413 increased incomes through promotion or raise

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

19,166

10,925 including 3,036 job placements

2020

15,266

7,249 including 1,880 job placements
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Career Connections: Success Story

ANGELA
Angela needed to find a job after being
downsized from a long tenure as a paralegal;
needed to reinvent herself professionally; needed
to improve her utilization of LinkedIn.

Angela came to Goodwill in 2016 to get
assistance with preparing for job interviews after
being downsized from a long-term job as a
paralegal. Essentially, she needed to find a way
to reinvent herself professionally. She attended a
LinkedIn workshop to learn how to better utilize her LinkedIn account, received career coaching and job
readiness training. She attended a job fair in Lexington later that year and started working with Career
SERVED
ACHIEVEMENTS
Connections
as well as The Professional Center. In January 2017, Angela started working for Family Services
Services of Davidson County where she stayed until October of 2019 when she returned to Career
Connections to brush up on her interviewing skills. She accepted employment as an administrative assistant
for Guilford County.
When COVID hit, Angela was released. She reached back out to Career Connections and started working
remotely with staff and reflecting on what she really wanted to do and what type of employment would
suit her best. Angela had a Notary Public Commission and staff shared information about becoming a
Signing Agent as a way to bring in income. They also told her about the advantages of being her own
boss.
After researching, Angela got her e-Signing Certification and took Notary Signing Agent Training to receive
her National Notary Association Certification. She reached out to other agents for mentoring and advice on
how to set up her business and got things started.
Angela’s mother’s health began to decline and she subsequently passed. Having her own business gave
Angela the flexibility she needed during this difficult time, allowing her to be with her mom and still earn
income based on her schedule.
Angela is a great example of a Goodwill success story – as she puts it, “I get a check every day!.” She is
very happy with the services she received at Career Connections and is constantly referring people to
Goodwill.
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Services for Displaced Professionals

THE PROFESSIONAL
CENTER
Program Description and Locations
The Professional Center by Goodwill addresses the needs of the unemployed
professional-level job seeker (defined by education and/or work experience) and
those needing to transition career fields due to downsizing and/or changes in labor
market trends. The Center addresses many of the concerns faced by the long-term
unemployed, young professionals/recent college graduates, and veterans
transitioning to civilian careers. The Professional Center is located at the WinstonSalem Workforce Development Center.

2020 Program Highlights
-

The switch to virtual services included individual participant meetings as well as
twice-weekly online LinkedIn sessions.

-

Developed a weekly Zoom talk show featuring guest experts on job search,
professional development and other business-related topics which garnered over
1,000 viewers weekly and was also viewed on social media.

-

Continued to receive positive responses to Center generated bi-weekly
newspaper columns, radio segments, and monthly FOX 8 segments which
expanded to include an “Ask Randy….Viewer Mailbag”.

-

To improve communication with current and past clients, implemented a weekly
newsletter providing virtual training opportunities and a monthly newsletter
with job leads relevant to the professional level job seeker.
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Services for Displaced Professionals

THE PROFESSIONAL
CENTER
Trends
-

Participants embraced virtual services; most were technically capable and owned
the technology needed.

-

Observed a reversal in first-time participants being employed and looking to
obtain a better job; in 2020, new participants were overwhelmingly unemployed.

-

Increased numbers of returning participants who lost their jobs due to COVID;
continued increase in referrals from prior/current participants.

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally the
ones that support success for The Professional Center participants are career coaching,
professional networking and other events, and obtaining employment. Individuals
received an average of five services each, and reported an average of 4.5
achievements including:
-

1,516 professional networking events attended
408 career coaching sessions received
44 employment opportunities accepted

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

408

1,007 including 84 job placements

2020

418

1,972 including 44 job placements
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Professional Center: Success Story

LANDON
Landon was interested in finding a job in a
declining industry; needed help in standing out in a
limited market; needed support in selling himself.

Landon graduated college in 2020 with a degree
in journalism. Since he was trying to enter the job
market in the middle of a pandemic, he wanted
to learn how to stand out as a job candidate,
highlighting his education, skills and abilities.
Furthermore, Landon was interested in getting into the newspaper industry, which has seen a decline in
recent years. As a recent college graduate trying to enter a profession with limited openings, Landon
knew he had to make sure that he was able to attract employers. To do this, he needed a top-notch
resume and an updated LinkedIn page. Landon’s father read the weekly Winston-Salem Journal columns
written by The Professional Center’s director and suggested that Landon contact the center for assistance.
At Goodwill, Landon attended virtual LinkedIn training sessions and used what he learned to update and
improve his profile page. He worked with staff and designed a strong resume. Landon used his new skills
and received a job offer from Aiken Standard, the newspaper in Aiken, South Carolina where he has been
employed since the beginning of July.
We checked in with Landon and he is doing great! He has taken over the health beat at the newspaper,
so he spends most of his time writing about and studying COVID-19 and the vaccine. He shared that
there is rarely a dull day on this beat and he is always out in the community getting to talk to people and
helping them get information they need around getting vaccinated. He enjoys what he is doing and is
excited to see what the future has in store!
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PROJECT
RE-ENTRY
Program Description and Locations
Project Re-entry, provided in partnership with Piedmont Triad Regional Partnership,
provides transition services for justice-involved individuals returning to the
community after serving active prison sentences. The program works through a
system of pre-release classes and post-release services to offer employment and
training opportunities to help participants find jobs and become productive members
of the community. Re-entry provides services in Buncombe, Caldwell, Catawba,
Davidson, Davie, Forsyth, Iredell, Rowan, Stokes, Surry, Wilkes, and Yadkin counties.
Staff also provide pre-release services in Alexander and McDowell Counties.

2020 Program Highlights
-

Incorporated virtual services into programming to reach participants and partners.
This included revamping pre-release programming with two successful cycles
completed prior to prisons being completely shut down due to COVID and
providing job readiness webinars since the onset of the pandemic.

-

Project Family partnered with Prison Fellowship Angel Tree for the fifth year and
assisted 62 families in providing gifts from their incarcerated parent to 141
children who were not able to be with their parent during the holiday season.

-

Expanded partnership with First at Blue Ridge, a long-term residential therapeutic
community in Buncombe County that provides referrals.

-

Assisted new community members with finding basic needs assistance by looking
at non-traditional partners that could help provide the resources needed to get
participants back on their feet.

-

Developed a partnership with Bank of America who provided backpacks for 46
returning citizens. The backpacks contained toiletries, masks, hand sanitizer,
winter scarfs, hats, gloves and socks along with job search materials.
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PROJECT
RE-ENTRY
Trends
-

Increased employment opportunities in the manufacturing industry, with
participants securing jobs at a living wage.

-

Continued need for provision of intensive service approach for participants being
released; saw an increase in families needing support and assistance as well.

-

Increased struggle for newly released individuals including securing North
Carolina identity cards and social security cards, and applying for benefits.

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally, the
ones that support success for Project Re-entry participants are completion of
pre-release classes and obtaining employment. Individuals received an average of
five services each and reported an average of three achievements, including:
-

420 employment opportunities accepted
232 pre-release completions
133 career coaching completions
111 skill developments achieved
95 improvements to access to basic services including health/mental
health, transportation and housing
87 job readiness completions
82 asset purchases
74 incomes increased
69 employment retentions at 90, 180, or 360 days
34 financial literacy completions
YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

2,041

2,533 including 466 job placements

2020

2,515

1,633 including 420 job placements
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DARREN
Darren was a former offender, actively
participating in a Work Release Program, living
in a halfway house, and needing to find a
stable job that met the conditions of his
supervised release.

Darren came to Goodwill in June of 2016 on
referral from his halfway house where he was
living and participating in a work release
program. His goal and entire focus was to find
any job he could get and his fear was that his
felony conviction in his category of offense would
make it extremely difficult.
SERVED
ACHIEVEMENTS
Darren was not optimistic about his chances, but finding and maintaining stable employment was a
condition of his supervised release. Re-entry staff did not guarantee anything, but did push Darren to try.
He participated in job readiness classes, learning how to prepare a resume, conduct job searches and
interview showing his strengths. Staff assisted Darren in putting in online applications and selling himself
to prospective employers despite his background.
Darren was aggressive in his job search, putting in dozens of applications. He drove around Hickory
looking for doors to knock on. Towards the end of July 2016, he stopped by a small metal tape slitting
company to introduce himself. He shared his story with the hiring manager and left that day with a job
offer in hand; nearly six weeks after his release his persistence had paid off!
Staff encouraged Darren to keep progressing, and encouraged him to apply for openings at HSM Solutions that would provide better benefits. He did so and eventually HSM offered him a full-time position
with full benefits.
Since then, Darren has continued to move up, landing a job as a machine operator at Shurtape Technologies, where he enjoys his job and his coworkers. He became a homeowner, and feels blessed that he has
been able to reconnect with friends who know his entire story and spend a few days a week with his
parents.
Darren says he is extremely grateful for Goodwill and Project Re-entry for the daily encouragement he
received and still stops in to visit, just to keep in touch.
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A Path to Financial Stability

THE PROSPERITY
CENTER
Program Description and Locations
In collaboration with United Way of Forsyth County and Financial Pathways of the
Piedmont, the Prosperity Center offers free, personalized services to individuals and
families who are ready to commit to moving up the economic mobility roadmap
towards a goal of financial stability. The Center operates under a three-pronged
approach of improving earned income, realizing available work support income, and
managing all income. The Center is relationship based. Participants go through an
orientation with financial and vocational staff, participate in financial coaching, and
have access to sessions on asset building, debt reduction, budgeting, and good use
of credit. Participants have access to training in resume writing, applications,
networking, and interviewing skills and can receive career coaching, skills
assessments, and referral to training programs through Goodwill and/or community
partners. The Center is located in the Waughtown Goodwill campus in
Winston-Salem.

2020 Program Highlights
-

Participant Engagement, a program out of the Center that reaches out to
individuals placed in the past two years from Eastern District programs (Veterans
Services, Career Connections, Skills Training, Project Re-entry), reached 161
participants, documented 151 achievements including placements, and invited 87
individuals back to Goodwill for determined service needs.

-

Increased the number of participants placed in living wage employment over the
previous contract year by 12 percent.

-

Reached all contracted program goals despite having to close for on-site service
as mandated during the pandemic.

-

Ninety-nine participants reached retention goals with 35 reaching the one-year
mark in 2020.

-

Integrated video conferencing for interviews and other virtual resources into
program offerings.
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A Path to Financial Stability

THE PROSPERITY
CENTER
Trends
-

Increased prevalence of participants supplementing income with freelance jobs.

-

Increased requests for technology training related to Zoom, online applications,
video interviewing and general computer competency.

-

Increased diversity of job seekers by experience competing for higher wage entry
level jobs that survived the pandemic.

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally the
ones that support success for Prosperity Center participants are: vocational readiness
training, vocational coaching, acting upon a direct staff referral to an employer,
finding employment, retaining employment, getting a raise/promotion or adding
employer benefits, financial coaching/counseling, purchasing an asset, reducing
debt, and budgeting. Individuals received an average of three services each, and
reported an average of 3.25 achievements, including:
-

236 employment retentions of 90, 180 or 360 days
128 debt status improvements
97 employment opportunities accepted
46 jobs found at a living wage or with benefits
24 raises, promotions or employer benefits received
14 assets purchased

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

1,541

568 including 113 job placements

2020

1,239

621 including 97 job placements
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The Prosperity Center: Success Story

PENNY
RENAI
Renai
single mom
of three
Pennywas
hadunderemployed,
worked in dietarya services
at a senior
Achievements
children,
needed
with
living facility
for 20assistance
years when
hervocational
job was
readiness
to recognize
her skills to
eliminatedand
duetotolearn
a change
in management.
She
find
sustainable,
employment.
wanted
to find a living-wage
new job in the
same field, but
wasn’t able to accomplish that goal without
much-needed support and guidance.

Renai started her journey with the Prosperity
Center in 2018 when, on the recommendation of
a friend, she enrolled in a Getting Ahead in a Just
Gettin’ by World workshop. This workshop by
Phil DeVol focuses on exploring poverty within
the community and helps individuals build
resources for a more prosperous life for themselves and their families. Getting Ahead is one of the
strategies used by the Prosperity Center to help individuals move up the Economic Mobility Roadmap
VED
ACHIEVEMENTS
and gain financial footing. Renai was working as a CNA II; however, her job did not adequately provide
for her family, nor let her move forward. When Renai entered programming, she had no idea that the
tools and resources she gained would have “a life-changing effect”.
While at the Prosperity Center, staff introduced her to the vocational and financial services the team had
to offer, and she participated in one-on-one vocational and financial coaching. As the workshop series
was wrapping up, Renai had the opportunity to apply for a job as the facilitator for Imagine Forsyth, an
initiative based at Second Harvest Food Bank. She was hesitant to apply, even though the job would pay
almost twice what she was making.
Center staff worked with Renai, helping her to gain confidence in her abilities by reevaluating how she
looked at her skill set. She came to realize that in addition to what she thought she had in her toolbox, she
also possessed leadership skills and the natural ability to facilitate. She learned she had what it took to do
the job. Renai learned to complete a resume that reflected all of her skills including her everyday survival
skills that translated to vocational strengths. She applied for the job and was successful!
Renai stayed in touch with the Prosperity Center as she needed assistance. Along her journey she worked
with Habitat for Humanity and became a homeowner and received assistance from another partner
agency to furnish her new forever home. In 2019 she became a certified Getting Ahead facilitator and
successfully led sessions for others in the community until things were halted by the pandemic. She now
is in a position that she has started a savings account, a new challenge she has taken on.
Renai has remained with Second Harvest and as her role evolved, she used her newfound skills and
became the Resident Engagement Manager for the organization where she assists people from the
community. In this position, she is also able to refer people to the Prosperity Center, which she does
because she knows “they will be greeted by someone who will help them as much as they are willing to
help themselves.”
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SKILLS
TRAINING
Program Description and Locations
Goodwill provides an array of targeted skills training programs, largely in partnership
with the community college system. These short-term programs train students to
become employable in high demand fields such as healthcare, customer service and
hospitality industries, trade skills such as welding, office technology, culinary,
professional truck driver training and many others. Students may also choose to take
stackable credentials in some locations so that they can enter the workforce with one
credential and add training or credentials to their career track while working. Skills
Training classes are offered in Buncombe, Catawba, Davidson, Forsyth, Haywood,
Henderson, Iredell, and Rowan Counties and online through ed2go.
Many of Goodwill’s participants do not have the financial means to get the skills training
they need for in-demand jobs in their communities. This is where Goodwill steps in with
participant scholarships. To be eligible to receive scholarship funds, participants must
take an assessment to make sure their education level matches that required for the
class and pass a background check if the position requires. In 2020, participants were
awarded a total of $49,113. An additional $5,318 in scholarships for school fees and
testing was awarded to veterans through Operation: GoodJobs dollars.

2020 Program Highlights
-

-

-

-

Expanded access to virtual skills training through partnerships with AshevilleBuncombe Technical Community College and Forsyth Technical Community College
offering ed2go, an online training platform offering exploratory and certification
trainings. Goodwill scholarships were offered for these virtual training opportunities.
Implemented a regionally focused workshop team who developed monthly virtual
workshops that covered a variety of job search related topics such as resume writing,
trades industry focus, and more. These offerings allowed us to enhance our virtual
footprint by offering monthly virtual webinars to anyone in our territory looking to
enhance their skills.
Shifted the Career Quest program to offer virtual tours of a variety of industries,
bringing the job seeker face to face, virtually, with hiring managers in high demand
industries. Career Quest offers free webinars from professionals in industries such as
healthcare, manufacturing, skilled trades, retail, services, and hospitality.
In response to an increased need for basic computer training and access to
technology, developed a program to repurpose used Goodwill laptops and provide
these to program participants in need. Having access to technology increases the
opportunities to train on computer skills.
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SKILLS
TRAINING
Trends
-

The request for on-demand and virtual training increased. Many of the interested
students were looking to upskill during the pandemic and utilized virtual training
to do so.
The demand for certified nursing assistants increased; there was an increase in
interest and enrollment in both on-site classes and classes at the community
college.
Average pay for students who completed certifications increased to
$16.00-$19.00 per hour.

Scholarships Awarded

Achievements

Occupational Field

2019

2020

Admissions
Administrative
Call Center
Construction
Education/Other
Facility Services
Food Service
Healthcare
Hospitality
Logistics
Manufacturing
Security Services

$6,886
$5,667
$0
$3,111
$40
$428
$1,858
$17,233
$1,550
$75,750
$195
$200

$1,523
$3,544
$1,520
$2,620
$160
$924
$212
$7,290
$0
$28,350
$2,970
$0

Total

$112,918

$49,113

Every participant is encouraged to reach
any applicable achievement. Generally,
the ones that support success for skills
training participants are skills
completion, credentialing, stacking
credentials and finding employment.
Individuals received an average of two
services each, and reported an average
of 2.25 achievements, including:
-

3,122 skills completions
943 stacking credentials obtained
430 employment opportunities
accepted

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

6,795

9,433 including 452 job placements

2020

3,014

5,408 including 430 job placements
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Skills Training: Success Story

SHEMINIQUA
Sheminiqua wanted to continue her training in the
medical field; needed help in finding the courses
she was interested in; needed a scholarship to help
with the costs.

Sheminiqua is a mother of two boys who first
came to Goodwill in 2004 as a referral from the
Department of Social Services. She was on
disability so needed to ensure that she could get
training that could lead to part-time meaningful employment. Over the years, Sheminiqua has relied on
Goodwill to improve her skills in the medical field and for employment assistance.
When she came to us in 2004, she completed her CNA I certificate and was immediately hired by
Deerfield Retirement Home. In 2008, Sheminiqua received her Medication Aide Certification through
Goodwill, followed by Medical Office Pathways in 2010, and Electronic Medical Records in 2012. Each
additional certificate assisted with her being able to maintain employment while raising her children.
In 2020, she returned to Goodwill once more, interested in taking Pharmacy Tech and Administrative
Medical Assistant. Goodwill did not offer the classes so staff advised that she take them through the
Asheville-Buncombe Technical College (A-B Tech) ed2go online program. Goodwill staff guided her
through the A-B Tech enrollment process and provided scholarship support to enable Sheminiqua to
successfully complete “Exploring a Career as a Pharmacy Technician”.
She shared that taking online coursework was an adjustment; she failed the first two quizzes as she was
adjusting to learning in a new way. The experience ended up positive with Sheminiqua saying, “It’s fun,
fun, and highly informative. Goodwill’s scholarship support covered the costs associated with my classes.
My entire Goodwill team was incredibly supportive when I needed them; no matter what the need was!”
In addition to the online classwork, Sheminiqua received training in professional etiquette and
communication skills, which she will use as she continues her journey in the healthcare profession. Her
career goals are to continue on the path to achieving a well-rounded education in the healthcare field
and she says she would highly recommend exploring new career options and opportunities through
online classes - with Goodwill’s help, of course!
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Personalized Help for Job Seekers

VETERANS
SERVICES
Program Description and Locations
Veterans Services connects veterans and military families with the tools and resources
they need. In late 2013, Goodwill and the Walmart Foundation collaborated in
Operation: GoodJobs (OGJ) in Forsyth County. This national program helps veterans
and their families find meaningful work and gain financial stability. OGJ provides
tools and resources needed to achieve educational, career and financial goals. Since
2014, this component of Veterans Services has been available through Goodwill’s
entire service area. Veterans Services provides services in Buncombe, Caldwell,
Catawba, Davidson, Forsyth, Rowan, Surry, and Wilkes Counties.

2020 Program Highlights
-

Operation GoodJobs 3.0 grant ended December 31, 2020 with all milestones
exceeded including number of female veterans served, number of veterans
assisted in finding and retaining employment, and number of veterans who
gained vocational skills.

-

Staff presented on best practices and partnerships at the Goodwill Industries
International Veterans Services Summit.

-

Provided remote services during the pandemic to help connect veterans with
resources for food, housing, and employment.

-

Assisted veterans in accessing online training offerings including Guest Services
Gold, ed2go courses, and vocational workshops.

-

For Veterans Day, provided 120 gift bags that included hygiene kits, facemasks,
hand sanitizer, winter gloves and hats, socks, snacks, water and gift cards to
purchase needed items.
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Personalized Help for Job Seekers

VETERANS
SERVICES
Trends
-

Participants who lacked computer skills acclimated to virtual
services/communication through mobile devices; staff saw follow-up responses
greatly increase when utilizing text messaging.

-

Saw an increase in older veterans taking and completing skills training courses,
both hands-on and online.

-

Continued to see aging veterans who were justice-involved and those who suffer
from substance abuse or mental illness.

Achievements
Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally, the
ones that support success for Veterans Services participants are vocational readiness
training, obtaining credentials, obtaining employment, retaining employment, and
increasing compensation. Individuals received an average of three services each, and
reported an average of 2.25 achievements, including:
-

174 employment retentions for 90, 180, or 360 days
112 employment opportunities accepted
22 vocational readiness training completions
16 raises received

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

807

953 including 202 job placements

2020

808

609 including 112 job placements
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Veterans Services: Success Story

KYLE
Kyle is an Army veteran who had difficulty
readjusting to civilian life and had made poor
choices that ultimately left him homeless, with
virtually no resources and no sense of direction.

Kyle enrolled in Goodwill’s Operation: GoodJobs
Veterans Services program after he exhausted his
resources with his family and friends, who had
supported him through many destructive life
choices. He was homeless, in debt, had no
driver’s license and was suffering from substance abuse. Staff worked with Kyle to assist him in gaining
and retaining employment by providing extensive resources and encouragement. Kyle gained
SERVED
ACHIEVEMENTS
employment at a local manufacturing company, often working long hours to try to support himself. One
day Kyle talked to a truck driver who delivered materials to his work site. After learning about his
experience as a delivery driver, Kyle was interested in taking truck driving training. This interest
motivated Kyle to make significant life changes. He knew he had to pay off his delinquent court charges
and get his driver’s license back before he could qualify for truck driver training. He continued to work
hard at his job, paid off all his fines and got his license reinstated. Once he accomplished these goals, he
was four months into recovery and positioned to qualify for truck driver training. Unfortunately, he had
exhausted all of his funds paying off his outstanding debts and needed help paying for the course.
Through Goodwill, Kyle received the supportive services and training opportunities he wanted and
needed. The WIOA and Goodwill Veterans Services partnership provided the financial support which
paid for Kyle’s truck driver training in full. He was grateful to have the opportunity to take the course, as it
had become his dream; and he was finally in a good place in his life to enable him to be successful at
achieving it.
Kyle completed the course in a few short weeks and earned his CDL. He obtained employment with a
company in a neighboring county in October of 2019. Kyle is still working for the same employer,
earning top pay and the company values him! At the age of 25, he is now on a good, long-term career
path, is over one year in recovery and owns two nice vehicles. He has also rebuilt his credit score to the
highest level it has ever been and has a large comfortable home.
Kyle’s advice? “First you must make a choice, then you must make a sacrifice. Be willing to go farther than
everyone else and you can do it too!”
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Preparing Youth for Future Success

YOUTH
SERVICES
Program Description and Locations
Goodwill provides an array of youth services, primarily for youth between the ages of
13-24, although longer-term follow-up services may occur at a later age. The services
help youth and young adults achieve their goals in education, employment, and life
skills. Youth may be on an educational or a vocational path and all receive coaching
and training around life skills. The programs provide many services and include
methods for overcoming barriers, as well as case management to facilitate the
achievement of goals. Workforce Investment Opportunity Act (WIOA) funded youth
programs consist of NextGen, through partnerships with the Piedmont Triad
Regional Workforce Board, and Mountain Area Workforce Development Board. A
Goodwill funded program, OneLife, works in conjunction with the school system and
targets youth who are at risk of falling into behaviors that could negatively affect high
school graduation, and successful transition into adulthood. Another Goodwill
funded program, Youth Connections, serves the unmet needs of out of school youth.
Under a contract with Buncombe County, LINKS provides services for Buncombe
County youth aged 14 through 18 who are in foster care or getting ready to transition
out of foster care. The initiative helps young adults improve their outcomes around
the following focus areas: Education; Employment; Permanency; Transportation;
Housing; Financial Capacity; Physical & Mental Health; and Social Capital through
mentoring, resource development and referral, training, and coaching.

2020 Program Highlights
NextGen
- Implemented virtual recruitment, enrollment, and services to maintain high
engagement.
- Partnered with ICF, a global consulting service company to establish and sustain
cybersecurity apprenticeships; started process of creating a Registered
IT/Cybersecurity apprenticeship.
- Collaborated with Surry Community College to provide JobsConnect Pathway.
Youth took the class while involved in work experiences to enhance employability
skills around worker safety training, Lean/Six Sigma Yellow Belt, and soft skills
training.
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Preparing Youth for Future Success

YOUTH
SERVICES
2020 Program Highlights (continued)
OneLife
- Expanded to include Transylvania County and TC Roberson High School in
Buncombe County; resulting in services to 11 schools in three counties in the
Western District; the program in Transylvania was a hybrid OneLife/NextGen
which received great reviews.
- Provided virtual recruitment and curriculum to ensure high student engagement.
- Implemented OneLife in the Eastern District in Lexington High School in
Davidson County.
LINKS
- Maintained student involvement through providing virtual ECHO meetings.
- Coordinated sponsors for Christmas presents for over 45 foster youth.
Youth Connections
- Provided virtual and in-person services to youth from 12 schools in Davidson
County. Services included career/resource fairs, Skills2Succeed; and job readiness
training.
- Opened the youth lab as a Community Learning Site for in-school youth in need
of a distraction-free workplace for remote learning.
General
- All programs increased focus on mental health awareness and self-care, with an
emphasis on how it affects school and job performance.
- With the shift to online/virtual learning, programs had to make sure that youth
were equipped with needed technology as well as the discipline to be successful
in the virtual environment.
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Preparing Youth for Future Success

YOUTH
SERVICES
Trends
-

Saw an increase in the number of former youth participants returning for
additional services.
Increased number of younger students interested in youth programming.
Increased number of youth going into the healthcare career pathway.

Achievements

Every participant is encouraged to reach any applicable achievement. Generally, the
ones that support success for Youth Services’ participants are attending high school,
receipt of high school diploma or HSE (GED), measureable skills gain, credentialing,
enrollment in post-secondary education, completing job and financial readiness
training, taking life skills assessments, gaining employment, retaining employment,
receiving an increase in compensation, purchasing an asset, and improving housing
or transportation. Individuals received an average of two services each, and reported
an average of 1.5 achievements, including:
-

137 Casey Life Skills Assessments completed
87 enrolled in education; 43 in college
81 jobs found
35 job readiness training completions
26 credentials received
5 assets purchased

YEAR

SERVED

ACHIEVEMENTS

2019

1,610

584 including 155 job placements

2020

1,218

416 including 81 job placements
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Youth Services: Success Story

DESMOND
Desmond was struggling to juggle a full-time class
schedule; was having difficulties supporting himself
and paying for school.

Desmond reached out to the NextGen Youth
Program in January 2017. He had been accepted
into nursing school at Forsyth Technical
Community College and was struggling to afford
books, as well as all other costs of living, while
managing his new school workload. Desmond was not sure he was going to be able to complete his
education without additional financial support. NextGen was able to help support Desmond by funding
all of his school supplies, books, and even transportation. Thanks to this support, Desmond was able to
focus more on his education instead of long hours at his part time job at Chick-fil-A. After adjusting to his
class schedule and requirements, Desmond was encouraged by his NextGen Case Manager to apply for a
position as a Nurse Assistant I in the Emergency Department at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center. He
was offered the position and excited to begin his career in the healthcare field. After a year of working at
Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center, Desmond was offered an internship at Novant Health. This
internship allowed him to shadow nurses in different departments to better enable him to prepare for his
career as a nurse.
Despite all the successes he had achieved, Desmond experienced a major setback when he did not pass
one of his required classes, which made him ineligible to return to the nursing program for two semesters.
Desmond became very discouraged, feeling that he had let everyone down who had supported and
encouraged him. He did not give up, however. He continued working at Wake Forest Baptist Medical
Center and Novant Health and repeated the class he had failed. After successfully completing it, Desmond
received a call from the head of the nursing program informing him that he was eligible to return to the
program. He was elated and more motivated than ever to achieve his goal!
During his time in NextGen, Desmond not only participated in the leadership development trip to
Philadelphia; he also attended the 2018 and 2019 Youth Recognition Banquets. He successfully
completed Forsyth Technical College’s Nursing Program, graduating in December of 2020 with an A.A.
Degree in Nursing, which qualified him to sit for the state exam to be registered as a Registered Nurse.
Desmond has continued to work at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center as a Nurse Assistant II. He sat for
the state registry exam and passed! He has achieved his dream of becoming a Registered Nurse and is
looking forward to new and unlimited opportunities to serve as a frontline healthcare worker!
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